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Abstract 
Optically activated, high gain GaAs switches 

are being tested for many different pulsed power 
applications that require long lifetime (longevity). 
The switches have p and n contact metallization 
(with intentional or unintentional dopants) 
configured in such a way as to produce p-i-n or n- 
i-n switches. The longevity of the switches is 
determined by circuit parameters and by the ability 
of the contacts to resist erosion. This paper will 
describe how the switches performed in test-beds 
designed to measure switch longevity. The best 
longevity was achieved with switches made with 
diffused contacts, achieving over 50 million pulses 
at 10 A and over 2 million pulses at 80 A. 

Introduction on High Gain GaAs Switches 
High gain photoconductive semiconductor 

switches (PCSS) offer switching improvements in 
voltage, current, rise time, jitter, optical activation, 
size, and cost over other switching options. These 
switches have been investigated for use in many 
high voltage applications such as: ground 
penetrating radar‘ (GPR) and high power 
microwave generation, switches for firing sets for 
weapons,2 drivers for laser diode arrays to allow 
detection of objects through fog and smoke? 
pulsers for Q-switching lasers: and high voltage 
accelerators4. They all require long switch lifetime 
and low jitter. For example: Q-switch drivers (>I 0’ 
pulses are required with sub-ns jitter), GPR (>IO7 
pulses, 200 ps), and drivers for laser diode arrays 
(-10’ pulses, 200 ps). 

The GaAs switches used in this experiment 
are lateral switches (Figure 1) made from undoped 
GaAs of high resistivity >IO7 Q-cm and metallic 

lands that connect the switch to an energy source 
and a load. The metallic contacts provide either p 
or n doped regions. The simplest n and p contacts 
are made from Ni-Ge-Au-Ni-Au and Au-Be 
metallization, respectively. The insulating region 
separating the two contacts (the gap, in analogy to 
spark gaps) has a length that varies from 0.2 mm 
to 3.4 cm depending on switched voltage. 
Because of high electric fields the switches are 
immersed in a dielectric liquid. 

There are three aspects of high gain 
PCSS that we will briefly discuss here. First, high 
gain is achieved by creation of electron hole pairs 
by impact ionization or avalanche carrier 
generation. Because many carriers are produced 
per absorbed photon, switches operating in this 
mode require extremely low energy optical pulses 
for triggering. We have triggered 100 kV gallium 
arsenide (GaAs) PCSS, with as little as 90 nJ. 
Another aspect of high gain is a voltage drop 
during conduction. Once triggering is initiated, the 
switch continues to generate carriers until the field 
across the switch drops to 4-6 kV/cm (depending 
upon the type of GaAs). We originally called this 
switching mode “lock-on” to describe this effect. In 
series with a current limiting resistor, the switch 
will conduct whatever current is necessary to 
maintain a constant “lock-on” voltage/field. A final 
feature of high gain PCSS is that the current forms 
in filaments which are easily observed with a near 
infra-red sensitive camera. These filaments are 
the -reason ‘why longevity is difficult to achieve. 
Table 1 shows the best results we have obtained 
with the high gain GaAs switches. To understand 
and develop high gain PCSS many experiments 
have been perf~rrned.~ 
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Figure 1. Schematic of the lateral semi-insulating 
(SI) GaAs switches used in this study. In this 
circuit the switch is being used to discharge a 
capacitor into a resistive load. 

Table I Best cases: not 
Parameter simultaneous 

Switch Voltage (kV) 220 

Rise time (ps) 430 

Switch Current (kA) 8 
Peak Power (MW) 650 

R-M-S iitter (CIS) 50 

Simultaneous 
Results 

100 
1.26 
48 
430 
150 

Trigger Energy (nJ) 
Repetition Rate (Hz) 
Elect. Field (kV/cm) 
Device Lifetime I (#pulses) I (at 2.2 kV, 13 A) I (at 77 kV) I 

2 180 
1,000 1,000 
100 67 

50,000,000 50,000 

Switch Longevity 
W e  have performed extensive switch 

longevity tes ts  using a fixed circuit.' T h e  circuit 
h a s  a pulsed power source that charges  a 50 Cl 
coaxial cable to a few kV (up to 20 kV) in about 
1 p and the total pulse width is about 2p. A 
diode stack is placed between the  power source 
and the  coaxial cable such that, under certain 
conditions, the  switch only discharges the  energy 

in the  coaxial line. The  duration of the current 
pulse is adjustable from 1 ns to 30 ns. For this 
study the current pulse duration w a s  s e t  a t  3.5 ns. 
To trigger the switches w e  u s e  laser diode arrays 
with a pulse duration of about 20 n s  and a total 
energy of about 1 CLJ. T h e  light energy w a s  
delivered to the  switch through a 300 pm diameter 
optical fiber. 

O n e  can increase the longevity of a switch 
by using multiple fibers to s h a r e  the current 
amongst various filaments or by moving t h e  fibers 
during the test to avoid a damaged area and 
continue switching. Our methodology in this paper  
is to report on improvements in switch longevity 
with o n e  (or two) fixed optical fiber(s) to obtain a 
longevity for a fixed current per filament. For 
systems that may require more current multiple 
filaments may b e  triggered with multiple fibers. 

TvDes of damaae: T h e  longevity tes ts  have 
determined that, in most cases, the  damage  to t h e  
p contact is larger than that of the  n contact. 
There are three types of damage  to the  switches: 
damage  of the  semiconductor to metal interface 
which initially appears  as a trench, metal erosion, 
and damage  in the GaAs away from the  contacts 
(in the  g a p  between the contacts). T h e  trench 
damage  precedes all other damage  and is visible 
with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) after a 
few hundred pulses. Figures 2 and 3 show metal 
contact erosion and trench damage  after 25,000 
pulses and 100,000 pulses. Metal contact erosion 
is a n  important damage  mechanism since it is the  
main c a u s e  of degradation of switching conditions 
and, ultimately, causes  the  switch to  s top 
functioning. G a p  damage is rare and,  if it occurs, 
is normally after considerable contact erosion. 

Diffuse triaaerina: In all t h e  tes ts  that  w e  
have described, the switch w a s  triggered with a 
single laser diode array via a n  optical fiber whose  
output was  aimed a t  the  center of the  switch. A 
typical filament that results from such a trigger 
light distribution is diffuse in t h e  center of the 
switch. By moving the fiber to illuminate near  o n e  
contact, w e  found out that the d a m a g e  to the 
contact was  reduced by making the current 
filaments diffuse near the  contacts. This results in 
over 10,000,000 pulses with no damage. Since 
c o n h u e d  testing a t  100 Hz is too time consuming, 
w e  are continuing tests a t  either higher currents 
with diffuse filaments or with focused filaments a t  
these lower currents. 
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Figure 2. Photograph of damage to a standard p- 
i-n switch after 25,000 pulses. The field of view is 
0.7 mm wide by 1.2 mm high. The switch has a 
gap of 1 .O mm (in the horizontal direction) and was 
tested at 12 to 14 A (2.2 kV). The damage is on 
the p side (shown) and is mostly contact damage. 
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Figure 3. Photograph of damage to an ion 
implanted switch after 100,000 pulses. The field 
of view is 0.7 mm wide by 1.2 mm high. The 
switch has a gap of 1.0 mm (in the horizontal 
direction) and was tested at 12 to 14 A (2.2 kv). 
The ion implanted region is the shaded area that 
starts 100 pm to the left of the p contact and 
extends under the whole area of the contact. The 
damag 

Figure 4. Photograph showing the damage to a 1 
mm gap diffused switch after 50 million pulses. 
The non- diffused n contact (left) is the most 
damaged. The p contact and the diffused region 
show no damage. For scale, the diffused region 

’ extends 100 microns into the gap. 

Ion implantation: Another way to reduce the 
carrier density in a filament as it crosses the 
semiconductor to metal interface is to dope by ion 
implantation in the semiconductor directly 
underneath the contact and in a small area that 
extends into the gap (by 100 pm in our case). 
This doped area is visible in figure 3. We used Be 
ions (Be’ and Be* as the dopants. Be’ was 
accelerated at about 300 kV resulting in a peak 
activated dopant concentration (of about I 01’ 
carriers/ cc, in our case) at 0.8 pm depth. The 
dopant concentration is smaller at all other depths. 
Be* penetrates twice as deep as Be+ but is not as 
heavily doped. As shown in figure 3 ion 
implantation results in a factor of about 8 reduction 
in damage and can shift the damage from the 
metal to the semiconductor. The ion implantation 
reduces current pinching at the semiconductor to 
metal interface and hence it reduces carrier 
density in the vertical (perpendicular to the 
surface) direction. Our IR sensitive photographs 
of the filaments show that, in some cases, very 
little lateral spreading is observed. 

Diffusion: There are three disadvantages of 
ion implantation: bombardment damage to the 
crystal lattice, a relatively shallow implanted layer . 
(when compared to the filament diameter), and the 
maximum implant density is not at the surface. 
These disadvantages motivate the pursuit of other 
new switch contact structures to improve device 
longevity. One approach we are pursuing is deep 
diffusion. In this case, the acceptor species (Zinc) 
is deposited over the areas where the p contacts 
are to be made, and exposed to elevated 
temperature. The zinc diffuses into the GaAs up 
to a depth of over 2 pm with peak dopant density 
at the surface of the material (gradually 
decreasing with depth). This thick dopant region 
beneath the p contacts allows the current to 
spread, and will aid in the formation of low 
resistance metal contacts. Compared to 
implantation, this method offers the advantages of 
deeper penetration of the acceptor atoms, higher 
doping densities (>I 01’ /cm3), and minimal 
disruption of the crystal lattice in the doped areas. 

- The switches with diffused p contacts were 
tested at 2.1 kV resulting in a current pulse of 13 A 
and 3 ns. The switch was forward biased and the 
trigger conditions were such that the filament was 
not diffuse at either contact. The switch survived 
>50 million pulses. Figure 4 shows the switch 
damage. At higher currents and voltages, switch 
damage occurs in fewer pulses. The switch 
shown has a 1 mm gap (distance between the 
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metal contacts). We also tested the diffused 
switches at higher voltages and currents using a 
switch with a 2.5 mm gap. At 9 kV, (80 A, 3 ns) 
we obtained 2 million pulses even though two 
fibers were used to illuminate the n contact to 
reduce the damage there by creating diffuse 
filaments. Figures 5 and 6 show the switch. Note 
that, again, there is no damage to the p contact. 
The only configuration that shows damage to the 
diffused p contact is with reverse biased switching 
at 5 kV (30 A, 3 ns). We stopped the test after 
only 10,000 pulses. Figure 7 shows the damage. 

Conclusion 
We have improved the longevity of high gain GaAs 
PCSS from about 25,000 pulses to 50,000,000 
pulses by using diffused p contacts. The 
longevity-limiting damage is not in the diffused p 
contact but is in the standard Ni-Au-Ni-Ge-Au n 
contact metallization. Thus, we are now testing 
switches wi 

Figure 5. Photograph showing damage to the 
contacts of a 2.5 mm gap diffused switch tested at 
80 A, forward bias. The n contact (left) is 
damaged. The p contact and the diffused region 
show no damage. For scale, the diffused region 
extends 100 microns into the gap. 

Figure 6. Damage to the contacts of a 2.5 mm 
gap diffused switch tested at 80 A, forward bias 
under high magnification. The diffused region is 
highlighted in the right panel. Note the damage to 
the non- diffused n contact (left). 

Figure 7. Damage to a 2.5 mm gap, reverse 
biased, diffused switch at 30 A. The n (left) and p 
(right) contacts are both damaged. 
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